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Sadhie Hawkins Program Saturday

Highlights Annual "Dogpatch" Event

There was plenty of material for the Daisy Mae con-

test Saturday night in the form of the Big Red, and Miss Daisy Mae won.

Sadhie Hawkins would have been happy if the contest had been called off right away. But the

contest was just getting started. Sadhie Hawkins was the basket of roses and

garlands at her first appearance. She was the belle of the ball.

Prominent speakers introduced the contestants, who were called upon to

present their best efforts. Sadhie Hawkins was one of the outstanding performers.

She spoke of her experiences in the Big Red and Big Red High School, and her

future plans. Her speech was well received, and she was given a warm welcome.

She then proceeded to sing a song, accompanied by her guitar and her

guitarist, who added a touching touch to the performance.

Her singing was received with enthusiasm, and Sadhie Hawkins was

appointed as the representative for the Daisy Mae contest.

In addition to the Sadhie Hawkins Program, the annual Dogpatch event

was held Saturday night. The Dogpatch was a popular and well-known event among

the students, who enjoyed the entertainment and atmosphere.

The Sadhie Hawkins Program was a success, and it

was a great way to kick off the annual events and entertain the students.
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List of Pledges for Social Clubs Is Now Completed


- Will W. Bowers, President
- Joe Nall, V.P.
- Cambell, Frank H. Smith.
- Larry, Teather, W. Robb McCourt, Eugene Hentz.
- Don Rowan, Leonard Redman.

- L. C. Arrington
- Joe Lackie, Sheriff, Cochran, Kentucky, Louisville.
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Packers Roll To 33 to 25 Victory Over NL Bears

Struggling through the Bears defense with 171 yards passing, the Packers came through with a 255-yard win last week. The Packers' defense held the Bears scoreless in the final minutes of the game.

Packer stars included Bob Hare, the leading man of the game. The Packers' defense was led by the lanky Jim Evans, who also scored two touchdowns by Halfback Jimmy Miller, kept the Packers in the lead. The Bears' defense was led by the lanky John Smith, who also scored two touchdowns.

Hornets Down

49-ers, 29 to 26, Behind Morrow

The Hornets rolled to a 17-17 tie. The Hornets started strong with a 12-yard touchdown by Halfback Tom Miller. The 49-ers replied with a 10-yard touchdown by Fullback Bill Arrington. In the third quarter, the Hornets scored again on a 2-yard touchdown by Halfback John Wilson. The 49-ers responded with a 1-yard touchdown by Fullback Jack Miller.

Allen and Miller Face Bears to Win Over Rams, 20 to 19

The Bears were trailing 10-7 in the fourth quarter when they scored a touchdown on a 20-yard touchdown play. The Bears then kicked a field goal for a 13-7 lead. The Rams responded with a 6-yard touchdown by Halfback John Miller, tying the game at 13-7. The Bears then passed for a 20-yard touchdown to win the game.

KROGER

SALE!

HARDING COLLEGE T-SHIRTS
BEANIE'S SPORTING GOODS

Buy, Sell, Trade at the SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE

New and Used Furniture

PHONE: 385

* Touchdowns by Halfback Jimmy Miller. Miller scored two touchdowns, the second on a 12-yard run around right end.

** Aerial attack behind the arm of Halfback Miller. Miller's aerial attack combined with his running ability made the Bears defense look helpless.

---

The bear defense was led by the lanky John Smith, who also scored two touchdowns. The Bears' defense was led by the lanky John Smith, who also scored two touchdowns.

---

Hornets were led by the lanky John Smith, who also scored two touchdowns. The Bears' defense was led by the lanky John Smith, who also scored two touchdowns.